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HanStone Quartz
HanStone's newest designs are making an impact with an
innovative combination of color, pattern and texture. These three
products prove that HanStone's new designs are making a
difference in expanding the use of quartz in commercial and
residential applications. Bob Paradiso, VP of Sales and
Marketing says “With the introduction of Fusion, Epic and
Crimson, HanStone reinforces the design statement made when
Tranquility was introduced earlier this year. Such design
innovation is why today's architects and designers choose
HanStone”.

Visit www.hanwhasurfaces.com >>

Element Designs' aluminum frame doors are an innovative way to
add style and sophistication to your kitchen and bath designs.
The custom cabinet doors offer unlimited design possibilities for
contemporary, transitional and traditional cabinetry applications.
They are available in 10 profiles, 5 frame finishes, 46 standard
insert options and custom color backpainted glass inserts. All of
Element Designs' products are made to customer specifications
in the USA with the highest quality materials. Please visit
www.element-designs.com for more information.
Visit www.element-designs.com >>

MOCKETT
TLEL3 – Electrically Driven Adjustable Table Legs – find your
optimal height setting with the simple press of a button. Motor
powers both legs up and down in tandem from 27” to 45” heights
and has the option to save multiple settings. Ideal for kitchens as
a customizable food prep station or butcher block. Comfortably
entertain guests by transforming any kitchen tabletop into a multifunctional dining or serving area. Simply adjust settings to
standard table, counter, or bar height accordingly.

Visit www.mockett.com >>

1 DAY BATH SURROUNDS THAT
LOOK LIKE NATURAL STONE
New easy to install bath surrounds from Sentrel
Sentrel Bath Systems has created new proprietary imaging
technology to produce the ONLY lightweight, easy to install,
bathtub/shower surround on the market that looks EXACTLY like
natural stone, granite, and marble. Offer your customers the look
of natural stone at an affordable price!
HIGH Profit margins
Much easier to install than cultured marble or granite
Tub surround Kits starting at $450!
NOT a bathtub liner program or franchise
Limited competition
For information and a free sample click here
or Call 801-655-5230

